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difficult to be up to date in these reports, but it is something we can’t help. This is being written on
March 19 — you’ll read it after May 1. By that time this will be “ old new s.”
However, you’ll note that this issue carries the name of Kathy McGraw as Editor. We have been
working toward this for a bit more than six months, and now it is time for her to take full hold. Your
former Editor, now “ Editorial Advisor,” steps down after eleven full years. During that time we
have given you an index, color-photo covers, and professional typesetting. Output has been im
pressive — 67 issues, totaling 2,172 pages, plus specials like D-III, Seaway Salties, and Edmund
Fitzgerald - 1957-1975.
Now we are retiring (or may have retired by the time you read this). We have tried to set stan
dards that will outlast us. We have tried to train a successor that can keep up the standards, and
we believe she will — with your help.
We have enjoyed every minute of it.
Robert E. Lee □

MEETING NOTICES

•

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

A CORRECTION — The May entertainment meeting was shown as May 20 in the last issue.
This is wrong. . .it should be May 30, 8:00 pm, Dossin Museum.
There is no meeting in July, and the Annual Dinner Meeting will be held September 12. Special
notice of that meeting will be sent to all members in the Detroit area. Those outside that area
should request information and send a self-addressed stamped envelope.
Business meetings will be held on June 27 and August 22 (to avoid Labor Day weekend). The
election of officers takes place at the June meeting. All meetings are at Dossin Museum at 8:00 pm.
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OUR COVER PICTURE. . .The R. E. MOODY is shown passing through the
double-leaf bascule bridge at Alpena, Michigan. The ship is one of those featured
in this month’s lead article on the self unloaders of Sturgeon Bay, beginning on
page 63. The photo is from a postcard in the Dossin Museum collection
□
□

Telescope is produced with assistance from the Dossin Great Lakes Museum,
an agency of the Historical Department of the City of Detroit.
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THE SELF-UNLOADERS
OF
STURGEON BAY
by
PAUL G. WIENING

design standards go, the
decade of the 1970s apparently
has devoted itself to the
seIf-unloader type of bulk
carrier for the Great Lakes.
It has become the standard
by which most new vessels
are measured.
Ever since
pelletized iron ore made
possible the use of this type
of vessel for that commodity,
the role has changed.
The idea of vessels being able to discharge
their cargoes without the aid of any dockside
equipment was developed in the early years
of this century. Credit goes to George B.
Palmer, an employee of the Wyandotte Chemi
cal Company. He was responsible for that
company building the Wyandotte in 1908.
It was a diminutive-sized vessel, that was

designed to unload coal and stone much
the same as another vessel. . .the Samuel
Mitchell. . .was able to discharge cement.
The Wyandotte was successful, and just
two years later was lengthened to give added
capacity. Wyandotte Chemicals subsequently
built three more vessels along the same lines.
Meanwhile, the seIf-unloader was being
considered for other types of vessels, and
strange designs were brought forth.
The
first to resemble the design innovation was the
Calcite, built for United States Steel’s sub
sidiary Limestone fleet. This company event
ually went back to the shipyards and had
several more ships built along these same
lines, although larger.
These vessels were primarily designed
for the stone and coal trade, since they were
natural bulk cargoes for the tunnel and belt
systems of these vessels.
While all of these vessels were being built,
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Three of the Leatham-Smith products line up for this picture in Sturgeon Bay,
cl930. A t dock is the J. E. Savage, along with the Sinola and Fontana representing
three different operating companies.
an enterprising Sturgeon Bay man. . .Lea
tham D. Smith. . .designed a method of taking
older, unprofitable bulk carriers, and inex
pensively converting them to the seIf-unloader
type. In addition to adding to the convenience
of being able to serve small dock owners
in the receipt of his own stone business pro
ducts, the plan eventually was responsible for
extending the life of marginal ore carriers
that may have otherwise been disposed of.
It is unlikely that anyone at the time would
have imagined the impact that the design
eventually would have.
Leatham D. Smith was an engineer who
had a small shipyard in Sturgeon Bay, as well
as many other associated business ventures.
Among them was a stone quarry. He owned
and operated a small fleet of vessels in co
operation with A. E. R. Schneider of Cleveland,
through the Cleveland Cliffs Steamship
Co. He apparently liked the idea of the seIfunloader mechanism for handling his own
stone products, and some time in the early
1920s devised a conversion design that was
rather unlike those employed on any other
self-unloading vessel on the Great Lakes.

What Smith designed came to be known as
the “ scraper-type” seIf-unloader, with a
steam-powered system of tunnels, scrapers,
elevators and the swinging boom. The main
selling point was a relatively inexpensive
conversion of older vessels, and their ability
to service smaller ports on the Lakes.
Over a dozen conversions came out of
Sturgeon Bay in the late 1920s, all similar
in nature. Each of the conversions was accom
plished on vessels basically about 400 feet
in length. The largest of the conversions
was the Sierra, operated by Tomlinson inte
rests at the time. She was 461 feet in length.
For some reason, there were no more of these
steam-operated conversions after
1930.
The later conversions followed the traditional
design of continuous belts and hoppers in
the holds, all of which were done elsewhere,
not at Sturgeon Bay.
In operation, the Smith vessels were joys
to ship watchers, since they had a penchant
for making noise, smoke and steam. The
steam-powered unloading system rattled
and scraped, while the steam hissed noisily
in billows from the stack along with clouds
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designer, but there were some lessons to
be learned.
A hard lesson came the first year, 1924.
Perhaps no one will ever know what caused
the disappearance of the Clifton in stormy
Lake Huron on September 21st and 22nd. She
was lost with 30 lives, with no trace. Some
were quick to blame the bulky-looking Smith
seIf-unloader arrangement on the deck of the
whaleback. The design, according to some,
was suitable for conventional vessels such
as the Fontana, but the lack of freeboard
on the whaleback, combined with the increase
in the height of the center of gravity may
have caused her to roll over in the heavy seas.
Then, too, there are those who theorized
that her boom may have come loose. If it
would have swung over the side it may have
caused a dramatic shift in her balance, and
she would have been an easy victim of cap
sizing. Regardless, it was a big loss.
Meanwhile, another unusual ship was being
converted.
Smith converted his Andaste,
a monitor-type, that was a hybrid of conven
tional design and the whaleback. It was never
a popular design, but the 247-foot vessel
was appropriate for the sand trade, and re
ceived an early Smith unloading rig.
While Leatham Smith was converting
the vessels primarily for his own use, they
attracted the attention of another company,
namely the Valley Camp Coal Company.
Valley Camp proved to be Smith’s largest
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of black coal smoke. It was quite a contrast
when compared with today’s relatively quiet
diesel-electric monsters.
From the Leatham D. Smith yards were
basically two designs, a sand sucker/self
unloader and the straight seIf-unloader.
The systems were similar, but there were
variations between them, especially in the
first several years.
First on the conversion list were three
Smith-owned vessels which he operated in the
stone trade through the Cleveland Cliffs
fleet. Old whalebacks were relatively cheap
to obtain, since they had long lost favor in
bulk trades. They were not popular with crews
and were hard to unload with conventional
dockside equipment. Of the first four con
versions, three were whalebacks.
The first was the Clifton, formerly the
Samuel Mather.
She and the traditional
Fontana were fitted with virtually identical
unloading rigs in 1924. Another whaleback,
the Bay View was converted to a sand sucker
with a different type of unloading system,
while a third whaleback, the Bay State received
a combination of sand sucking and self-unloading equipment. The Bay View and Bay State
had somewhat different profiles than the
Clifton.
Once in operation, the Fontana, Clifton and
Bay State were run by the Progressive Steam
ship Company. The mechanical operations
were apparently to the satisfaction of the
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One of the first conversions was the Whaleback Clifton in 1924. Her unloading rig
was similar to that installed on the Fontana and John McCartney Kennedy. She
never operated a complete season, having been lost with all hands during a storm
in September, 1924.
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This aerial view helps show the arrangement of the unloading mechanism designed
by Smith. Typical of the conversions is the Howard P. Eells, Jr. of the Valley Camp
fleet in 1931. As the second E. G. Mathiott she remained in service until her
366-foot size became obsolete, and she was scrapped in 1960.
outside customer in the conversions, along
with its affiliated companies operated by
J. A. Paisley in Cleveland.
Valley Camp
had numerous contracts for coal around the
Great Lakes and determined that the Smith
idea of conversion better suited them than
constructing a new vessel.
Besides, they
already experimented with a seIf-unloader
on an older vessel.
First in for the treatment was the John
McCartney Kennedy. She received the con
version in 1926, getting an unloading rig that
was virtually identical to that of Clifton and
Fontana., using a four-post A-frame. After the
Kennedy, all subsequent Smith conversions
received a bulky-looking, squared-off A-frame.
That design readily identified the vessels of
Sturgeon Bay into the 1970’s, although other
shipyards featured similar designs.
If, indeed, the Clifton's foundering was
caused by shifting cargo, or the unstable nature
of the vessel, the same problem spared the two
other whalebacks. They, however, did not
remain in service very long. Both Bay State
and Bay View were laid up during the lean days
of the Depression and were scrapped in the
mid-30’s.
They were never popular with
crews in the sand and stone trade, either.

However, much the same fate befell the
Andaste as did the Clifton. The A ndaste was
lost in bad weather on Lake Michigan in 1929,
and the same claims of “top-heavy design”
again were voiced. She has never been found
either.
Despite the two founderings, business was
brisk at Sturgeon Bay, with Tomlinson interests
getting in the conversion business with work
done to the William F. Rapprich, Sumatra and
Sierra. Those three were the largest of the
conversions.
The Rapprich, later named
Sinaloa, became the victim of weather on
Green Bay in 1942. Though she was consider
ed a total loss at the time, she was later rebuilt
and returned to service. As the Canadian
Stonefax, she lasted the longest in service,
finally being deleted in 1971.
Another tragedy was the Material Service,
a ship that resembled a barge, which was
built at the Leatham D. Smith yard in 1929
for the Material Service Company of Chicago.
Ironically, the vessel was being built for the
same firm that was chartering the Andaste.
The Material Service was limited to service
in the Chicago and Calumet Rivers and was
never to venture further than fifteen miles
from shore. She was another victim of Lake
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One of the last trips shows the Stonefax here, in all her glory, discharging a cargo of
salt at Milwaukee in late 1970. The only thing missing in this picture is the clanking
noise of the unloading machinery. She was rebuilt in the early 1940s after a serious
stranding incident in Green Bay. She was the last Smith vessel in service.

The first Valley Camp vessel to receive the Smith seIf-unloader was the John
McCartney Kennedy, shown in Manitowoc on April 18, 1935. She, along with the
Fontana and Clifton had a four-post A-frame. A s the R. E. Moody, this vessel
remained in service until the mid-1950s.
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more than 40 years. It was an interim design
in the development of today’s ubiquitous
seIf-unloader. The little vessels that were
utilized in the design were instrumental in
keeping small docks supplied with coal, sand
and stone, while managing to outlast their
contemporaries which were victims of mass
scrappings after the second World War.
However, as the economies changed and coal
no longer was a major commodity, the small
vessels could no longer compete and were
finally phased out.
There are, unfortunately no remnants
of the design. All of the vessels were dis
mantled a long time ago. They have been
replaced, more or less, with a similar program
of converting the WW II “ Maritime Class”
vessels to virtually identical unloading systems
of their own.
The Smith design may never have proved
to be the most popular, or economical, but
it was important. Important if for no other
reason than its sight. The nostalgia created
by the noisy metallic scrape, clanking belts,
hiss of steam and the clouds of pungent coal
smoke will never be forgotten.

Michigan in 1936, sinking near the Calumet
River with a loss of fifteen lives.
The Smith conversions reached their peak
in the boom year of 1929. After that year,
only the William Nelson was converted, that
in 1930, after the market crashed and business
began to feel the pinch. Elsewhere around
the Lakes were other conversions similar
in nature to Smith’s design. However, the
scraper-type design lost favor and when
business got better late in the 1930’s, newer
seIf-unloader construction and conversions
featured different systems.
Meanwhile, Leatham D. Smith became
active in other facets of the business. His
yard in Sturgeon Bay blossomed with the
World War II construction business. However,
his life was snuffed out in June, 1946, when
he drowned after a yachting accident on
Green Bay. After his death, his yards became
the Christy Corporation, which is now an
integral part of the massive Bay Shipbuilding
Company facilities in Sturgeon Bay.
Although the design was never all that
popular, the Leatham D. Smith self-unloaders
managed to remain active on the Lakes for

4?
Name
Clifton
Fontana
Bay View
Sandcraft
Andaste
Bay State
John McCartney Kennedy
Brazil
S. B. Way
William F. Rapprich
Sierra
J. E. Savage
Sumatra
Material Service
William Nelson

Size
308 x 38 x 24
377x50x28
280 x 38 x 24
261 x 43 x 20
247x38x18
280 x 36 x 22
375 x 48 x 28
290 x 40 x 24
366 x 48 x 28
441 x 50 x 28
461 x 52 x 28
414x48x28
425 x 48 x 28
246 x 40 x 15
376 x 50 x 28

V

c /

1892
1904
1891
1918
1892
1890
1903
1890
1902
1903
1906
1901
1897
1929
1902

1924
1924
1924
1924
1925
1925
1926
1926
1927
1928
1929
1929
1929 ☆
1930

Final
Name
Clifton
Fontana
Bayview*
Sandcraft*
Andaste*
Bay State*
R. E. Moody
Brazil*
E. G. Mathiott
Stonefax
Sierra
Robert J. Paisley
Dolomite
Material Service
BenE. Tate

Scrapped
§ 1924
1960
1936
1942
t 1929
1936
1959
1948
1960
1971
1964
1969
1968
t 1936
1968

Notes
*
§
t
t

Sandsucker, or combination of sand sucker and seIf-unloader.
Lost, with all hands, in Lake Huron,
Lost, with all hands, in Lake Michigan,
Lost, with 15 lives, in Lake Michigan.
Conversion actually done at American Shipbuilding at Lorain, Ohio, but done
with the Smith design.
The barges Constitution and Maida were converted to self-unloaders with booms
and A-frames that resembled the Leatham-Smith design. However, internally, they
had conveyor-type unloading mechanisms, rather than the scraper type. Neither
were converted at Sturgeon Bay.
□
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RECOLLECTIONS OF A
MASTER MARINER
Last of Two Installments
Prepared from an account
by
CAPT. HOWARD L. SHAW
The Great Northern was operating a palatial
passenger steamer, the North West. As an
investment for profit she could never make it,
but she certainly made a fine advertisement for
the railroad’s westward operation from Duluth.
She was so outstanding that her picture
occupied the top, center, of all marine licenses,
shoving aside the American eagle and taking
its place. She carried nothing but passengers
and their baggage, starting out in the latter
part of June and laying up in the forepart of
September. Her crew, in Navy-cut uniforms,
were a dashing sight aboard or ashore. She ran
the lakes at “ express speed’’ sweeping distainfully by us, by comparison, plodding freight
ers. By night, showing off long parallel lines
of glittering electric lights and by day a white
and graceful hull, always topped and trailed by
a broad, never ending ribbon of black smoke.
She came out in 1894. One trip, late in the
fall, we arrived in Buffalo and were just tying
up to the dock when the freight superintendent
advised us that Mr. Gordon, head of Great
Northern’s activities on the Great Lakes,
wanted to see me in his office at once. There
must be no delay in answering a call from that
direction!
We had made port in the midst of a severe
rain and wind storm, and I, naturally, was
dressed to meet that condition. The Captain of
that period had no closed-in pilot house to
work in, but had to stand out in the open and
take the weather as it came. I left the ship just
about as I was when I came down from the
bridge — rubber boots and all.
Arriving at the office I was ushered into the
presence of the great mem by a black man who,
by his uniform, must have been a full admiral
of the Navy, and the poor sailor lad, hat in

hand, stood in the center of a room large
enough to accomodate the Hague Peace
Conference.
Ensconced behind his huge
meihogany desk, the great man lost no time in
reaching the business at hand. He then and
there offered me command of the North Land.
By the wildest flight of fancy I could not see
myself as skipper of a swagger passenger ship
with its red tapes and gold braid, always on
parade. I thanked him for his offer but had to
decline.
While I was on the Selwyn we had a race that
was engendered by hate. A Mr. Woodworth,
of Buffalo, and my father had had differences
and weren’t hitting it off well. Mr. Woodworth
was bringing out a new ship in spring, the
W. H. Gilbert, built by Wheeler in Bay City.
Captain George Minar, who brought out the
E. C. Pope was to be her master. The Selwyn
Eddy had come out the year before, built by
Detroit Dry Dock Co. The two ships were of
about equal size, of similar construction, and
were carrying the same orders. . .to beat, on
sight, the other vessel. An approved method in
those days, when nursing a grudge, seemed to
have been to beat the other fellow’s star ship,
then advertise it.
One early forenoon we were upbound light.
There was not a breath of wind stirring, and a
heavy fog had settled down over the water.
We had arrived at the “ Soo” river, had felt our
way in far enough to pick up the buoy, and
there we rested. I was leaning thoughtlessly
over the starboard rail, in front of the pilot
house, listening to the medley of whistles from
the fog-bound fleet to the east and south of us.
The fog was the dry sort that would fade out
with the rising stm, and through it one partic
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nel that I didn’t know was there, and never
found again. Instead of h a u l i n g up on Round
Island, after passing Pipe Island, as was the
charted course, she headed in toward the land,
pointing a way inside the channel stake. With
out a moment’s hesitation I slammed the Eddy
right in after her, for we were drawing about
the same water as the Gilbert, and wherever
Capt. Minar was inclined to lead we could
follow safely. Up the lake-like stretch of open
water between Round and Lime Islands the
Gilbert made no attempt to deviate from the
regular steamship lane while we pointed more
to starboard, shaving off the Lime Island turn
as close as we dared. We had to pass him in
Mud Lake or suffer the ignominy of arriving at
Sault Ste. Marie only to see the Gilbert take
the lock away from us and proceed on her way
to Lake Superior while we waited, tied up at the
government pier, and this fate was certain, for
at that time there was but one lock at the Soo
capable of transiting ships our size.
Going through the narrows flowing past the
head of Lime Island we were as close aboard
the Gilbert as it was safe to be, and by this time
Captain Minar must have noted that the much
vaunted Gilbert was being taken on by a better
ship.
When we had gotten into the open water
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ular whistle caught my attention. Deep toned,
it was easy to follow, and I first noted it far off
in the distance. I tracked it as it worked its
way through the fleet, coming ever closer. He
was so persistent in his steady movement
forward that it appeared he would keep right on
up the river, fog or no fog. Finally a high,
shadowy form of a steamer bow and running
lights began to take form through the heavy
mist, then I could read her name; it was the
W. H. Gilbert. She backed away, for she had
gotten what she came for, had located the
entrance buoy, and soon, out in the fog off our
starboard quarter could be heard the blowing
of boiled flues. The Gilbert was getting ready
for the race that was to come with the lifting
of the fog!
There was none better than George Minar,
her skipper, and he was a figure to be reckoned
with and given appropriate respect.
The clearing away of the fog that had ob
scured us from a view of the river’s entrance
came in a manner resembling nothing so much
as the moving of a stage scenery set. Newly
visible was a scene in which there were no
other ships, save the two contenders. At our
start up the river the Gilbert was in the lead,
and it was a fortunate thing for us that she was,
for Minar took a cutoff from the regular chan

The W. H. GILBERT came out 1 year after the SELWYN EDDY and both carried
orders to beat the other vessel.
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where we could maneuver without danger, and
had our course set up Mud Lake, we sheared
wide to our right electing to pass our opponent
on her starboard side, for we were making such
an apparent gain that the run up Mud Lake
could only end in a win for the Eddy. When we
had overlapped him so we got a view of his
decks, one could have gotten the impression we
were passing a deserted ship, for aside from
the wheelsman in the pilot house, not a person
was in sight. That was the way the crew of the
beaten ship took their medicine, with a show
of indifference. But on the Eddy there was a
difference, for it seemed the whole crew, aside
from those who couldn’t be spared from their
duty, were “ manning the rails,” watching the
Gilbert as we slowly passed then. By the time
we had reached the buoy marking the turn
leading into the hazardous channels off Sailor’s
Encampment, we had overreached him to
such an extent that when w e’d made the rightangle turn necessary at that point, the Gilbert
was placed directly under our stem and the
race was just a matter of record. When we
reached the Soo the lock was open and ready to
take the first boat so we were able to “ walk
right in” without so much as a stop. When the
lock gates were closing we could see the Gilbert
tying up at the government pier, and by the
time she would be able to reach the upper level
we would be “hull down” on our way up into
Lake Superior.
The steamer Penobscot was built at the
Wheeler Yards in West Bay City in 1895.
During the year I sailed the Selwyn Eddy,
trading out of South Chicago, up light to Duluth
and returning with iron ore, a routine I followed
until I was recalled for duties connected with
building our new steamer. Command of my
ship was turned over to the first mate, a large,
capable man of about 48, who had been hired
with this contingency in mind. A mate, regard
less of any titles he may have carried, is always
called “ Mister” on ship board, and our Mr.
Carvers proved to be a valuable man to us,
ending his sailing days as a captain on our line.
On arrival at South Chicago on one of our
trips I received a wire to report to Bay City.
Giving up command of the Eddy was sort of a
dramatic happening. When I received the
word I started, at once, to pack up my personal
belongings and when all was ready to go ashore
I walked up to Mr. Carvers, who was standing
on the spar deck amidships and said, “ Captain
Carvers, the ship is yours.” No other words
were spoken, not even a shake of the hand of
the successor. The bridge of equality was not
crossed. This was just an order I was issuing to
him, the same as any other order. I turned at
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once, looked neither to the right nor left, and
“went over the rail.“ My message had been
delivered, and at that instant all of my con
nections with the Eddy were severed.
In my old scrapbooks can be found articles
cut from various newspapers, about the Great
Lakes, attesting to the prowess of the good ship
Eddy. Under the date of July 14, 1894, “The
steamer Selwyn Eddy arrived this morning
with the largest cargo ever brought down the
lakes by any boat afloat. The Selwyn Eddy
of the Eddy-Shaw Fleet seems to be engaged in
the record-breaking business this year. . .”
December 10, 1894, a Milwaukee paper, after
devoting considerable space to the delays
experienced by different ships of the up bound
fleet, continues with: “ . . .but the big straight
back steel steamer, Selwyn Eddy, presented a
marked exception to this list. She left Buffalo
at 5 pm Thursday and reached Milwaukee
at 11:15 am yesterday, having been only 66
hours and 15 minutes enroute.”
Continuing the above item, “the owners of
the steamer Selwyn Eddy, Capt. H. L. Shaw
commanding, made $1,000 when she arrived
yesterday in Milwaukee from Buffalo. The
owners wagered that she would arrive before
noon yesterday. There was a special insurance
[policy] on the vessel for which the owners
paid $200. per day. The premium expires at
noon each day.”
The Penobscot, on her trial trip, busted right
into the Bay City society columns. The event
took place out on Saginaw Bay on the 15th of
August, 1895. From the clippings found in my
book of memories comes the information that
there were over a thousand visitors, guests of
the management, on board that day, and on the
engraved invitations sent out by the owners the
name of Captain Howard L. Shaw did not
occupy the least desirable space, for on the
building of Penobscot I was made a stock
holder and partner of the concern .
If any further information is desired about
this trial trip, my scrap book will most cheer
fully supply it. I had for passengers on our
maiden trip to Duluth, for grain, our full list
of stockholders: John F. Eddy, Charles A.
Eddy, Selwyn Eddy, Charles F. Eddy, Newell
A. Eddy, and John Shaw. The Hon. Frank W.
Wheeler, builder of the ship, was also a
passenger.
The building of the Penobscot marked the
passing of our last wooden ship, the steamer
C. A. Eddy, which was taken over in part pay
ment.
On about October 1, 1895, the Penobscot
nosed her way in through the piers leading to
Duluth Harbor, on what turned out to be the
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Company is not only through with the services
of Captain Compau at the present time but are
through with them for all times to com e!”
Will Farrington was in charge of Great North
ern’s lake operations, headquartered in
Duluth.
Father had died on October 4th, before I
could get home. My mother had died two years
earlier.
After father’s death I was appointed mana
ger of the fleet, and even at 27 years of age I
was listing myself as an old-timer.
Our new steamer, City of Bangor, was
launched the following spring. While I browse
through these vessel chronicles of mine a stop
at December, 1896 might be in order. The
winter of that year brought its ice into the
harbors and close waters earlier than usual,
causing the ships in the Lake Superior regions
much trouble and delay in getting about. The
City of Bangor had to use dynamite that year
before she was able to free herself from the
clutches of the ice at the docks of Ashland.
The December episode I refer to above
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last time I was ever to pilot a freighter into
any port.
At our agent’s Duluth office a telegram came
to me from my Brother John, dated at Bay City,
advising that father was seriously ill. Shortly
thereafter a second wire arrived, this one
from Selwyn Eddy saying that father was sick
and that I would be advised regarding his
condition on my way down at the Soo. My wire
back was to the effect that I was leaving for
Bay City that afternoon and would arrange for
sending the Penobscot down in charge of
another captain. Knowing that the North Land
was in port laying up I moved to get her
captain for the Penobscot. I found him playing
cards in a hotel, and his answer to my request
was, “If the Great Northern Steamship Com
pany are through with my services then I
will be privileged to treat with the Eddy-Shaw
Company” . . .and he never stopped his card
playing while we talked. I reported back to
Mr. Farrington as to how my message had
been received, and his reply, in no uncertain
terms was; “The Great Northern Steamship

The CHARLES A. EDDY was the last wooden ship in the fleet and was replaced
by the PENOBSCOT.
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PENOBSCOT shown here in Nicholson colors was Capt. Shaw's last command.
would have long since been forgotten, one of
“those things” had a newspaper man not been
on board one of the icebound ships. He wrote
a stirring account of his experience and release
accompanied by an apt illustration in a Sunday
edition of the Buffalo Express. This article
gave to the incident an aura of immortality
when he ended his prose with: —
. .and
may you and the little tug Merrick cut through
all obstacles in life as you did through the ice
jam at the Soo on that memorable day, Decem
ber 8, 1896.”
Our reports from the Soo showed that an ice
jam had formed across the channel below the
lower end of the Neebish Rapids cut, a manmade watercourse about two miles long,
connecting Hay Lake with Little Mud Lake.
The City of Bangor was the first of our boats to
pass down the river and to get held back by
this ice blockade. She was followed later by
the Selwyn Eddy and Penobscot. With our
three ships being thus “tied up” we were
naturally concerned about conditions in the
area.

Not hearing of any effort to break up this
jam. . .and that seemed passing strange. . .
all of these ships lying idle with their cargoes.
Our ships alone represented a value of well
above $1 million, and no plan was being
staged to effect their release. Finally I went up
to the Soo and as I was the only vessel repres
entative there I began to organize. I found that
there were 34 ships above the jam waiting to
get down and on the other side of the jam there
were a number of ships upbound for Lake
Superior. I had the icebreaker Algoma sent
over from Mackinaw where she was assigned to
keep the channel open for car ferries between
Mackinaw and St. Ignace. I engaged the
wrecking tug Boynton, then at the Soo, and a
harbor tug to act as a messenger as and if
needed. Every manager of a delayed ship
wired me agreement to stand his share of the
cost on a per-boat basis. At first, some of them
in an effort to fix their costs, offered me a flat
fee to free their vessels.
The ice bridge that had formed was an
interesting example of nature’s way of shutting
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to the now deserted docks. The ships had left
for below. . .only to be confronted with the
news that the blockade had reformed.
The ships in their over-zealous desire to get
going must have started down too soon. So,
it was start again.
The wrecking tug Merrick had locked down
during the night and was, when I arrived in
Hay Lake, in the process of contracting with the
ships of our fleet to take them through into
clear water on a no-cure, no-pay basis. And
what a jam an arrangement of this sort would
have put me in! This contract had to be
cancelled or I would, in the eyes of my marine
world, stand very much discredited. By the
energetic use of my only two trump cards, dire
threats and careful bluff, I not only succeeded
in this endeavor but engaged the Merrick to
work for me.
With the Boynton on her way down the lake,
and the Algoma stuck in the ice, the key to the
situation was the Merrick. . .and what a
harvest she could have reaped had she played
out her hand! I boarded the Merrick — I had
come down from the Soo in a harbor tug — and
we headed down that cut, toward the ships
below, wide open, with the current behind us.
We were going over 20 miles an hour when we
hit the ice pack, and we hit it head-on. We not

L.
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down things for the winter. The two ends of
this ice structure were firmly anchored to the
shoals on either side, and the new ice that was
being brought down the channel by the 5 mile
current was being shelved under the wall to
make a solid ice wedge that no large ship could
possibly hope to cope with.
We found that the Bangor had driven herself
full length into this obstruction, and clustered
close behind on either quarter were four other
ships. Having once pointed herself in toward
the cut, a ship could neither turn back nor
swerve to either side, but had to hold a straight
course to the lower end and take whatever may
greet her there.
With the Algoma arriving below the ice jam
bucking her way up stream and we, on the
Boynton smashing through from the upper
end, were able to release five ships by night
fall. All ships, both in Hay Lake and at the
Soo were given instructions not to start until
morning, and then not until after the Algoma
had been given ample time to open the passage
for them. At the Soo I derived much pleasure
in picturing the fleet filing quietly, orderly and
majestically on its way down the river. There
could be no possible upset to our plans, all
contingencies had been so well provided for. It
was with a carefree spirit that I wandered down

The H. L. SHAW was built for the Eddy-owned Penobscot Mine and continued
to carry the name throughout her entire career.
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bound fleet had passed on. It was late that
night before I got back to the Soo. I came up on
the last ship to lock through for the season
of 1896.
When the last bill was in and the expenses
proportioned out, the amount chargeable to
each ship was $64 and some odd cents.
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only released the four ice-locked freighters, but
also our imported “icebreaker” Algoma. As
to how the rescue looked from the deck of one
of the icebound freighters by a man of letters,
you are most respectfully referred to that
old scrap book of mine.
I stayed close by until the last of the down
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The CITY OF BANGOR shown here at her demise at Kewaneenaw Point on Novem
ber 30, 1926.

Dodge autos removed from the CITY OF BANGOR wreck. Photo was taken on
February 2, 1927.
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The steamers Simon J. Murphy and Howard
L. Shaw were put in commission during the
season of 1900. When I was advised that the
second ship was to be named after me, Mr. C.
A. Eddy said, “the first ship was named after
our oldest business associate and the second
ship after our youngest.” They were built,
primarily, to handle the output of the Eddyowned Penobscot Mine, and while I had no
stock in the mine I was interested in the
two ships.
The mine, from the very beginning, had
been a disappointment and they had been look
ing for a way out of a losing venture, so when
in the spring of 1905 a purchaser showed up the
Eddys lost no time in closing. The purchaser
was a subsidiary of the U. S. Steel Company,
and when the company demanded that the
ships be made part of the deal it put a different
light on the matter. I made a most vigorous
protest to this move, whereupon a stockholders
meeting was called and I, being a hopeless
minority, lost out. So these two fine ships,
always money makers, had to go with the
mines.
It was a very friendly gesture that U. S.
Steel Trust’s Great Lakes management made
toward me when they continued to use the
name Howard L. Shaw after the ship had been
taken over. What emphasized the compliment
was that the act was so foreign to their seem 
ingly fixed policy of changing the name of a
ship taken by them to one of their own choice.
(Mr. Shaw would have been pleased to know
that the ship eventually went to Upper Lakes
Shipping Co. ownership, in Canada. They
also retained the name, and it survived in the
nation of Mr. Shaw’s birth until 1969.
E d. )
The lean years of 1908-11, witnessed the
passing, with but two or three exceptions, of
the fleets of the independent vessel owner. Old
established concerns as the Mitchells, Gil
christs, Hawgoods, and Minch faded from the
scene and their ships, a number of them proud
bearers of their equally proud owners’ ntimes
were, for the most part, taken over by the Steel
Trust to become part of the Pittsburgh Steam
ship Company fleet.
These names were
changed until there was not a ship that sailed
the blue that carried the name of one of them.
The name Shaw carries on, a respected mem
ber of the fleet, touching elbows of, to be more
explicit, rubbing fenders with ships carrying
names of the elite of the universe. . .names
that would be given a prominent mention in
any worlds’ book of “ Who’s who.”
The above mentioned years were interspers
ed with labor troubles, strikes and lockouts.
Low freight rates and, at times, none at all,

their ships idling at the dock, under breakwalls
or wherever parking places could be found,
brought a cry that there was no future for
the independent vessel owner, and it was
voiced by no less an authority than Harry
Colby, president of the Pittsburgh Steamship
Company and head of the steel company’s
Great Lakes affairs. The old yard stick, supply
and demand, was measuring out true to form.
The steamship building program had run the
limit of shippers’ demand for tonnage. The
Eddy-Shaw Company, now known as the Lake
Transit Company, survived the storm and
still plied the lakes, taking their share of
whatever was to be had.
During my younger days, I was given
several opportunities to “ come ashore,” to
which I gave little heed. Among them were an
offer from Mr. Campau of Saginaw of the
superintendency of the Pere Marquette Rail
road water transportation system, outside of
their car ferries. Another was an offer from
W. E. Fitzgerald, president and general
manager of the Milwaukee Ship Building
Company, a good friend of mine, acting in
behalf of the Carnegie Steel Company who
offered me management of the line for which
ships were abuilding.
These ships were to be known as the
“ College F leet,” all eight vessels to be named
for eastern colleges. I have often questioned
judgement for not having given that offer more
serious consideration.
In the latter part of January, 1904, I, with
four men, boarded the City of Bangor at
Milwaukee. She had been laid up for winter,
her crew long since departed, and behind two
harbor tugs the ship was towed to South Chic
ago for the purpose of having her lengthened
72 feet. This operation, entirely painless to
the patient, is performed in a manner that is
well known and fairly standard; splitting the
midships then inserting an additional midbody.
During the winter of 1905 the Penobscot was
also lengthened 96 feet.
On September 10, 1903, when I was 35, I
married Kirty Stuart Eddy. With less attention
to this than matters marine, my scrapbook has
not one word of this important event!
This concludes Captain Shaw's interesting
narrative, but the papers do contain letters by
him, and we will print these in the course of
time. A s we stated in the outset, it was not
Captain Shaw's intent to have this material
published at the time he wrote in, but we are
fortunate, indeed, that he did think to record
his voluminous memories. Captain Shaw died
at Bay City, Michigan, on October 8, 1936, at
70 years of age.
Ed.)
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OTTO STREK
SKIP GILLHAM
EMORY A. MASSMAN, JR.

The Great Lakes Maritime Institute lost a long-time member and friend when
Otto Strek died on March 6, 1980, following a brief illness. In years of service, as
well as years of life, Otto was our oldest member of the Board. He began service
as a director in 1960, and had served continuously since that time.
Otto’s love for things maritime began before World War I. He joined the German
merchant marine in his teens and for a brief time was in the German Navy. He met
his wife while an engineer on a German ship on its way to America. After his
marriage he came ashore, promising to stay on land until after his family had grown
up. In 1946 he went back to sea and remained an officer-engineer into his 70s.
We knew him best as a Board member and during the 20-year span of his service
in that capacity he was never reluctant to accept duty as the member of any com
mittee where his talents were needed. The annual dinner meeting, held in the early
years at his beloved Harmonie Club, were largely the creature of his efforts. At
one such dinner he was given a life membership, and while he considered it his
honor, in truth it was ours.
There is no way one can assess the value of such a man. but be assured that each
of us who knew him were enriched, and his passing has left us poorer.
Mr. Strek is survived by three sons, a daughter, 12 grandchildren and two great
grandchildren. To them we express our deep sympathy.
f

Dec. 15. . .The John T. Hutchinson has been laid up at the Port of Monroe, Michigan.
Dec. 24. . .The Liberian bulk carrier Cynthia has arrived in New York City.
. . .The motor vessel Saronic Sea was surveyed at Lauzon, Quebec and it was found that 36 hull
plates and four propeller blades had been damaged. Repairs will be made at Lauzon.
Dec. 29. . .The Canadian motor vessel Sunmerillion arrived at Montreal from Three Rivers, PQ.
Jan. 1. . .The French tug Abeille 30 cleared Halifax, Nova Scotia, towing the Algerian vessel
Bilban bound for Hamburg, Germany.
TELESCOPE
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JOHN G. MUNSON concludes her 1979 season at Duluth.

Photo by Paul Michaels
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The GEORGE D. GOBLE has been sold and renamed ROBERT S.
PIERSON.
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Jan. 4. . .Fire broke out on board Captain John's Restaurant at Toronto. This is the former
Owen Sound passenger vessel Normac. Damage was significant but not of major consequence.
Jan. 5. . .Quebec Radio reported that the Algerian bulk carrier Ksar el Boukari, from Hamilton,
Ontario, suffered loss of her engine, opposite Irving Quay, Quebec City, due to loss of suction.
She later docked at Section 102 for repairs.
Jan. 7. . .The Canadian bulk carrier Arctic cleared Chaguaramas for Canada.
. . .The Ksar el Boukari has departed Quebec City, assisted by a tug. She is bound for Algiers.
Jan. 8. . .The Canadian motor vessel Soodoc is at section 4, Montreal with a damaged port main
engine.
Jan. 10. . .Quebec Radio reports that the
Liberian bulk carrier Federal St. Laurent, just
west of St. Laurent, PQ, in the St. Lawrence
River, is unable to use her anchors because of
icing. She went on to Quebec City where she
tied up at Section 105, Quebec City for de-icing
of the anchors before going on to Montreal.
Jan. 11. . .The British motor vessel Atlantic
Splendour is at Seven Islands with damaged
diesel generators. The boilers have been shut
down because of tube leaks. All piping and
fresh water tanks are frozen, as is one auxiliary
generator on deck, due to insufficient anti
freeze in the system. This has caused a cracked
block. The main engine cooling system has
been shut down and drained to prevent addi
tional damage. The temperature is -23° c. A
portable generator is on the way from Mont
real. The ship arrived at Port Talbot on Dec
ember 18, 1979 from Tubarao and sailed for
Port Cartier on December 25. The owner’s
superintendent is on scene.
Jan. 12. . .Federal St. Laurent arrived in
Montreal.
. . .U.S. Steel’s seIf-unloader John G. Munson is tied up at Duluth, concluding the 1979 shipping
season at Duluth/Superior harbor.
Jan. 14. . .Coastal Transport, ex-Birk, cleared Rotterdam with a crew of 26 Canadians on her first
trip. She is to trade in the North Atlantic. Canso Transport, ex-Lonn, will enter service in spring.
. . .The last vessels to load ore at Two Harbors, Minnesota, were the Irving S. Olds, A. H. Ferbert
Edwin H. Gott and Enders M. Voorhees. With the sailing of the Voorhees at 10:30 am, the port
of Two Harbors closed the 1979 sailing season.
. . .The cement carrier E. M. Ford has been refloated at Milwaukee. Her cargo of “ wet cement’’
has been declared a total loss.
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Jan. 15. . .The seIf-unloader Joseph H. Frantz is in the shipyards at Toledo, Ohio for a five year
inspection.
. . .The Soo Locks at Sault Ste. Marie closed at midnight today. The earliest prior closing in the
’70’s came during the winter of 1976-77, when the locks shut down on January 31.
Jan. 16. . .The British motor vessel Gomba Challenge arrived at Montreal.
Jan. 18. . .The Gomba Challenge has reported damage to the hydraulic rams on her hatch covers.
Jan. 19. . .The Canadian tug Robert B. was damaged when she came in contact with the port
side of the British container vessel C. P. Discoverer while changing pilots opposite Quebec City.
The C. P. Discoverer was outbound for Europe from Montreal.
Jan. 21. . .The Gomba Challenge cleared Montreal for England.
. . .The owners of the Atlantic Splendour have engaged a towing company to tow her from Seven
Islands to Halifax, NS.

KEEL LAYING HULL-726
MARCH

3 1980

IOOOFT.X 105FT X 56FT BUILT FOR
COLUMBIA TRANSPORTATION DIVISION
OGLEBAY NORTON COMPANY
BY BAY SHIPBUILDING CORP.

The official keel-laying ceremony of Hull 726 was held recently at Bay Ship
building, Sturgeon Bay, Wisconsin. The ship will be a 1,000-foot seIf-unloader for
Oglebay-Norton. From left, above, are A, J. Zuehlke, President of Bay Ship, John
J. Dwyer, President of Oglebay, Captain E. M. Jacobsen, Assistant Vice President
of Oglebay-Norton, Robert H. Miller, Frank A. Castle and Roy H. Aiken. The vessel
the sixth thousand-footer built by Bay Shipbuilding.
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JOSEPH H. FRANTZ at Toledo for five year inspection.
Jan. 24. . .The Bilban, under tow by the tug Abeille 30, arrived at Hamburg from Halifax.
. . .Quebec Radio reported that the Finnish motor vessel David Salman docked at Baie Comeau,
Quebec because of rudder trouble. She will be delayed five to seven days waiting for parts in
addition to the time required in making the repairs.
Jan. 25. . .A massive explosion ripped through eight grain silos and blew the top off of a 110-foot
concrete grain elevator at Montreal. One workman was killed, and at least seven others were
injured. The 18-silo elevator is run by the Cooperative Federee de Quebec.
. . .The tugs are rigging up the Atlantic Splendour with towing gear.
Jan. 27. . .The Welland Canal has had a record year with 66.2 million tons. The Seaway section
had a tonnage drop of 2.9 %, to 55.3 million tons.
. . .The Atlantic Splendour cleared Seven Islands in tow of the Canadian tugs Janie B., Point
Carroll, and Point Valiant.The estimated time of arrival at Halifax is five to six days.
Jan. 28. . .The tug Point Carroll had a steering gear failure at 12:30 am, resulting in her colliding
with the tug Janie B. Point Carroll has sustained structural damage and was escorted into Gaspe,
Quebec by the Canadian Coast Guard vessel Montcalm.
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THE VICTORY SHIP
MESOLOGI
Prepared for Telescope
by
GEORGE AYOUB

Author’s photo of MESOLOGI as she appeared in the Seaway on September 5, 1965
S H IP Y A R D
TO NNAGES
D IM E N S IO N S

Baltimore, Maryland; Bethlehem-Fairfield Shipyard Inc. (No. 2162)
7176 gross, 4380 net; 10,865 deadweight.
441.6 (oa) 422.8 x 57 x 34.8

M A C H IN E R Y

Triple expansion engines 3-cylinders 2 4 1/2" 37" 70"-48" 2500 i.h.p. by General Machinery
Corp., Hamilton, Ohio 11k.
Liberty, EC2-S-C1. Steel, standard cargo steamship.

TYPE

1943
1946
1949
1952
1954
1955
1961
1964
1968
1969

Completed for the U.S. W a r Shipping Administration, W ashington, D .C. as George M . Cohan (1943-1949).
Registered Baltimore, Maryland US 243791. Placed under management of Black Diamond SS Corp. (a) (b)
Transferred to the U.S. M a ritim e Commission, W ashington, D .C . and managed by Eastern SS Lines, (c) (d)
Sold to Palmer Shipping Corp., W ilm ington, Delaware and renamed H arry T. (1949-1952) 7228 g.t. 4439 n.t.
Sold to National Waterways Corp., W ilm ington, Delaware and renamed General Patton (1952-1954).
Sold to Alm agrio Cia. Nav. S .A ., Monrovia, Liberia and renamed National Fighter (1954-1961).
Kobe, Japan; lengthened 70 ' by Kobe Shipyard & Engine W orks. 511.6 (oa) 492.8 x 57 x 34.9. 8479
gross tons, 6478 net tons, 12,950 dwt.
Sold to Hellenic Shipping & Industries Co. Ltd., Piraeus, Greece and renamed Mesologi (1961-1968).
Transferred to Liberian flag and registered at Monrovia. 8537 gross tons, 5758 net tons.
Sold to Sareha Shipping Lines Ltd., Monrovia and renamed Blue Sand (1968-1969).
Sold to Japanese Shipbreakers and arrived about November 13, having left Osaka November 12. Scrapped
at Sakaide the same month.
notes
(a) During wartim e, merchant ships were operated for the U.S. Government by private
companies, generally on a cost-plus basis.
(b) Management during the first two seasons only.
(c) Reverted to the U.S. M a ritim e Commission with the termination of the W a r Shipping
Administration in September, 1946. The W .S .A . was established in February, 1942.
(d) Managem ent during the first season only.
(Years shown in italics are based upon the shipping register only and indicate a probable
pre-year transfer or change).
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. . .At about 5 am, the towing chain between the tug Janie B. and the Atlantic Splendour parted.
The Atlantic Splendour remained in tow of the tug Point Valiant, now at position 49° 27' N lat.,
64° 28' W long. There were gale force winds and rough seas. An attempt to reconnect the Janie B
would be made as soon as weather permitted. The owners have engaged the supply vessel Cathy B
as a substitute for the Point Carroll.
Jan. 28. . .A report from our Florida west coast reporter states that the U.S. Coast Guard cutter
Blackthorn was sunk late this date when she was in a collision with the U.S. tanker Capricorn in
Tampa Bay. The Blackthorn was outbound and the Capricorn inbound with a load of oil. 27 crew
men have been rescued, six are known dead, and 17 are missing from the Blackthorn. The Coast
Guard is investigating the accident.
Jan. 29. . .The Atlantic Splendour is now anchored in 36 fathoms at position latitude 48° 55' N,
longitude 64° 12'-30" W, which is 1.8 miles off Gaspe. It is hoped that the Janie B and supply
vessel Cathy B. can get lines back aboard the vessel when the Cathy arrives on scene.

Dossin Museum

Collection

Jan. 30. . .Upper Lakes Shipping, of Toronto, has placed a $4 million order with the Port Weller
Drydock, of St. Catherines, Ontario, for the conversion of their bulk carrier James Norris to a
seIf-unloader. Conversion will involve a single-belt hoppered hold with the upper portion of the
hoppers covered with high mollecular weight polyethylene sheeting.
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SOODOC damaged her port main engine and tied up at Montreal.

Photo by George Ayoub
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The EAGLESCLIFFE, ex EAGLESCLIFFE HALL, shown here in
the St. Lawrence Seaway in 1964.
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. . .The Cathy B. cleared Halifax and is expected at the site of the Atlantic Splendour on Jan
uary 31st.
Jan. 31. . .Canada Steamship Lines, through Quebec Tugs, Inc., has purchased the Dutch deep
sea tug Sandy Cape. She is to be renamed Captain Ioannis S. Ice strengthened, she will see Arctic
and deep sea service.
. . .Repairs are being carried out on the engine of Soodoc by members of the ship’s crew at
Montreal.
Feb. 1. . .The Atlantic Splendour was successfully taken in tow by the Cathy B. and Janie B.,
with the tug Point Valiant escorting. The tow has left Gaspe and is headed for Halifax, N.S.
. . .David Salman cleared Baie Comeau for Grangemouth, England.
. . .Misener Holdings, Ltd., has signed a letter of agreement to develop the trans-shipment
port at Guos Cocouna on the lower St. Lawrence, pending financing.
Feb. 5. . .Atlantic Splendour arrived at Halifax and moored at a repair berth.
Feb. 15. . .The Liberian vessel Cynthia arrived at Ulsan where she was to be surveyed to determ
ine bow damage sustained when she struck the lock wall on December 5,1979.
Feb. 19. . .A followup report from Florida states that the U.S. Coast Guard cutter Blackthorn was
raised from Tampa Bay. The first of 14 bodies was found inside upon surfacing.
Feb. 20. . .The lake carrier George D. Goble, wintering at Hamilton, is to become the Robert
S. Pierson, with the Soo River Line.
Feb. 22. . .Captain Harvey J. Booth, 83, died in Wyandotte, Michigan.
the now-defunct Wyandotte Fleet.

He was a veteran of

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS
. . .Canada Steamship’s new seIf-unloader, launched last December 18, is to be assigned the
name of Nanticoke.
. . .The only large vessel running on Lake Superior after the locks closed is the seIf-unloader
Algobay of the Algoma Central Fleet. She is hauling taconite pellets from Marquette to the Algoma
Steel plant in Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario. The last trip was made on January 19.
. . .The National Transportation Safety Board said in January that the United States and Canada
should negotiate common fire-detection and protection systems for the Great Lakes. The Board
made the recommendation as a result of the fire aboard the Canadian vessel, Cartiercliffe Hall
in Lake Superior last June.
. . .The old canaller, Eaglescliffe Hall, now the Panamanian vessel Eaglescliffe, ran into trouble
again on December 25, 1979 when she reported taking on water in the Gulf of Mexico, after her
cargo shifted. The U.S. Coast Guard dropped some extra pumps off with the ship and she was able
to make Galveston, Texas safely.
. . .The Greek vessel Kythera, Duluth to Hamburg with grain, was in collision with the Danish
vessel Membership in the Elbe River on November 24, 1979 in the vicinity of Buoy 77. The Kythera
sustained severe bow damage but continued on her voyage to Hamburg where repairs were
carried out.
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. . .The seIf-unloader Consumers Power has been sold by American Steamship Company to Erie
Sand Steamship Company. She will replace the seIf-unloader J. F. Schoelkopf, Jr., which has been
sold to Marine Salvage, Ltd., of Port Colborne, for scrapping.
. . .The Greek vessel Julia L., a Seaway visitor in 1979, became involved in the Longshoremen’s
boycott against Soviet-bound goods when dockworkers refused to load grain into the Julia L. at
New Orleans, Louisiana.
. . .Captain William J. Edgar, 90, died in Detroit, Michigan on January 20, 1980. He commanded
vessels of the Nicholson Transit Company before his retirement.
. . .Captain John Henry Walton, 84, died in Grosse Pointe, Michigan, January 11, 1980. He
served aboard vessels of the Nicholson Transit Company and also sailed the Bob-Lo steamer
Ste. Claire when the regular skipper was off.
. . .Alcoa Seaprobe, research vessel, changed owners in 1979 when she moved from Ocean
Search, Inc., to Alcoa Marine Corporation. She was built on the lakes in 1971.
. . .The Eastern Emerald, ex-Tokei Maru, motor bulk carrier, built at Imabari in 1972, has been
sold by Palawan Nav. SA, Panama (Toko Kaium KK, Kobe) to unknown buyers for $8 million.
. . .Alexandra, ex-Benhiant, ex-Cramond, ex-Benhiant, ex-Wearfield, motor bulk carrier, built
by Austin & Pickersgill, Sunderland in 1964, has been sold by Dover CIA Nav. SA, Panama
(Compagme de Gestion Maritime SPRI Cogemar, Brussels) to Greek interests for about $5 million.
She was a Seaway visitor.
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. . .A recent study commissioned by the U. S. Maritime Administration shows that with rising
fuel costs and the growth of trailer traffic across the Niagara River border, an o p e n i n g for translake ferry service between Toronto, Ontario and Rochester, New York has evolved.
. . .Davie Shipbuilding Limited of Lauzon, Quebec, and Global Marine Drilling Company of
Houston, Texas recently announced the signing of a contract for two jack-up drilling rigs, worth a
total of $68 million. The rigs sire scheduled for delivery in May and June, 1981.
. . .The superseiner Napoleon, first of a three-boat contract between Peterson Builders, Inc., of
Sturgeon Bay, Wisconsin and Ocean Blazer, Inc., has been delivered to her owners. She will
operate under Venezuelan flag by Venatun, Inc. She will fish for StarKist.
. . .The three ocean vessels that were delivered in May and June, 1979, by Marine Industries of
Quebec to Marine Industries, Ltd., of Sorel, and operated by Nedlloyd Bulk division of Nedlloyd.
have been acquired by Nedlloyd. They are to be lengthened and have their names changed. Under
Marine Industries they were named Marindus Troi Riviere, Marindus Rimouski and Marindus
Quebec. When they move to the Nedlloyd Fleet they will be named Nedlloyd Madras, Nedlloyd
Manila and Nedlloyd Marsielle.
. . .Francisca Sartori, b-Kiffa, beached at Laurium in a leaking condition on October 29, 1979
while enroute from Piraeus to Chalkies, as the Giota S.
. . .Ingwi broke apart and sank September 8, 1979 at Lat 16° 20' N, Long. 92° 30' E, while
enroute from Singapore to Calcutta as the Oh Dae.
. . .Sea Star was scuttled of Lebanon, October 25, 1979 as the Serafim I
. . .Aristotles scuttled off Lebanon, late October, 1979.
. . .Oceanic Klif, a-Kasuga Maru, abandoned while aground near Las P a l m a s , Sept. 22,1979.
SCRAPPINGS
. . . Transquebec arrived at Malta, November 26, 1979 as the 105.
. . .Prins Willem George Frederik at Perama July, 1979, as the Alimos.
. . . Yildun arrived at Kaosuing, September 17,1979 as the Aspyr.
. . .Manjusan Maru arrived at Kaosuing November 10,1979 .
. . .GloriaMaru arrived at Kaohsiung as the Fides Venture, September 1, 1979.
. . .Capitan Georgis, ex-Rudgefjell and Prins Philip Willem, arrived at Kaohsuing Aug. 23, 1979.
. . .Beechmore, ex-English Prince, ex-Mandrake, at Split, July 1979, as Maie, with damage.
. . .Alexandra Sartori at Dalmuer, November 21, 1979 as Dionyesos. Had been idle at Glasgow
since March 12, 1978.
NAME CHANGES
. . .Apeliotis is now i-Kroisos. . .Leapaul is now l-Phoebus. . .Schwanhem is now d-Kosmos
. . .Shamron is now e-Bilbarakan. . . Ondine is now b-Magic Sun. . .Jagona is now Mt. Pleasant
. . .Belle Michaels is now Venetian Sky. . .Hansa Nord is now Laredo.
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